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It is a great' honour to be invited to deliver this Oration. Particularly is it so in

the first-y:ear of the second centUry of the Univ"ersity of. Sydney Faculty' of ~edicine. M.y

acquaintance with the distrnguished prcfessOrsafter whom- the series-is named"was:greatly

enhanced by the ~resentati6n to me of the Centenary Book of the Faculty.tIt was given

to me for a speech de~~el"ediIi Adelaide ror'the Royill Austl"alasian 8011e'ge of Physicians.

Orating is a reliable,-if somewhat arduous, way of building' a libr~ry.

-,:.

There would 'still be some who remember ProfesSors Lambie and Dew. But they

would be a declining number. Profess:or' Lambie was still Professor of M-edicine- when I

'came up to this University in'·1956. But he" retired" th'at year, having served. from 1930.

Professor Dew also held his post from 1930 to" 1956' and over the- greater part of his

service was Dean'of the Faculty of Medicine. The 'world in Which they built this F~culty

was a very different., pl,~ce. Charles Lambie, tYi?iC~llY' enough, was the 560': of a

commanding officer of the Trinidad-Light Infantry Volunteers~ He was; actually ,born, in

the ar,>ogee of Empire, in Port of Spain, Trinidad. He:~-w.as a brilliant student and happily

survived service in the British Army in "France in the ,first World. In 1922 he became the

first person, in Euro~e to use ~nsuIin' f~r th~ -tr~~tm~nt of diabetic patients.: .His early

researcn work Was also.distinguished•.,ln 1929 he WQS offered the choice between the Chair
" . '.' . ,,-

of Medicine in Aberdeen and· the GH Bosch Ch!l£l" i'o M~dfcine:'at Sydney.-Fortuhately for

Australia, he chose Sydney. H,e became the first fuH-tim~ acadenlicaHy trained Professor

of Medicine in Australia. By the':~rtil of 1932 he and Professor Dew had virtually recast the

curriculum. Their course of medical-studies remained largely unchAnged until 1973 when

the five-year curriculum was introduced.

· .-..
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Harold Robert Dew was almost the exact contemporary of Lambie. But he was

boron in Melbourne. After service.in the First World War he became Acting Director of the

Walter &. Eliza Hall Institute. While at the Institute he wrote two notable monographs, one

of which was Malignant Disesse of the Testicle.3 He was appointed in 1930 to the Bosch

Chair of Surgery at the University of Sydney, becoming the first full-time Professor of

Surgery to be appointed in an Australian University. He was knighted in 1955. He died in

1962, the year·,after Lambie.

These two men, with lives almost ,exactly in paraB:el, contributed greatly to the

distinction of· ~his, Medical Faculty• .l;hlt. more important,. through. imparting knowledge to

successive generations of young medical students - year after year of the cream, the

educational intellect of ou~ schools - they passed on techniques and abilities that helped

cur~ disease and relieve pain among millions of our fellow. citizens. It is in this way that

the ripple effect of skilful and dedicated medical education has a lasting impact on the

society it serves.

~omemigM:".~y -:' ~y'"ica1anQ t~erefol'e ~~ tufte, wi~h, .tne ti~es.- that it is

~iI1J.less.to c~l~brate.t!,'v:~ such, Pr~fessors'L~e~d,~f9[';~r1):~~,.a quar:teF or.~a".~en~~ry. What

-p_?S,si?~e. rel~,~an~e~,~n._their)i~el~;,w9rk::ha.v~ f9,r:us, iI11~~4?_ :r.b~:BJJSw.er ~o ~ha~::q1J._~,tion is

to, be foun,d·. in ,the ··hi,li.tory ~~!1d :t~a~~o,~s.; 9f ~~ng~!s~spe~l¢ng,:p'e,ople,.,·,Tll~ir,:genius" ~ies in

building institutions",..which~·9"utUv~-,:.inqJ,viduals,•..-r..ambie.,tur:ned::;hisj.·.back,:o~ ':.a':Chair in

Scotland, where he had cultural and [amily linkS. Instead, in the mood of imperial

confidence, he, eleG:tE;!d··t)is:. servi,ce i ll-Aust~alia:. D.ew:, taugb,t ,Wit.h'vigour:'and elari ty' that

was 'irp.mensely .·impressrv~ to,.under;~'gra,duat_e:,$tudents':.4:·.:Dew was-especially'interested

in cancer. Lambie,- being a S~o! an4 .trajn~~. iI), Edin,burgh,. .!:>fqught, thoroughn~s to his

attention _to detail, which: ,!~. second .nature tohim.S ,According t~: an obituary, he

stressed the importance of; c~eful-history-takingand complete physical examina,tion. He

re.corded his. teaching in this field in a book, co-edited with Jean Armyiage"titled

'Clinic,c.al Diagnostic Methods'. This book, according to Svdnev University :\1edical Journal,

was ';al'~~t frightening ini~s attention to detail' •6

These two Professors had to deal with rqany problems during their time of

service~ ,These included the unrestric~ed entry in the Faculty, the probi'~~s of war and

post-war reconstruction and then the imposition of quotas and limitations. They provided

a splendid ce.ntre of t~aching and learning and a trl'ldition which the ,Faculty ,maintains to

this day. In a sense, this is their l':isting memorial. It can be· said of them, as of

Christopher ~ren: if you look for their monuments - look around.

-7;:--.
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TO THE WATERSHED: OF TRANSPLANT.\TION AND UNWANTED BIRTHS

I have titled my Orati6n';'19S'1:""" :v1edical Watershed'?'It is-impossible nowadays

not to recognise how. many medico-legal questions of a moral. character -are pressing -upon

law, medicine and society. In response, the law and medicine have usually exhibited

diffidence' and uncertainty. Each discipline has reflected divisions of opinion in the

community at-"large-.- The intractable nature oC'bioethical problemsis'admitted by most

observers who turn their attention to them. No' issue has caused SUch sharp and <;Ieeply felt

division as that- of the law relating to abortion~·At the' other end" of the 'spectrum -is the

debate that iniiiany, brought the Alistralian Law Reform Commission into the bioethical

sphere. l':refer 'to the work 'of the Commission,'on:human tisSue -tranSplantation.:7 The

Commission's report h!;ld to grapple, with':a number of, the very difficult issues which are

presented when medical science, overcomes the normal tendency of the human' bOdy to

rejeC't transplanta~.~onbf-organs and tissues of another.

Just~ce Windeyer in the High Court or' AuStralia once:said, that thela"rmarched

with medicine 'but in: the, rear' and, -limping a HUle'.B, Nowadays this observation 'seems

positively charitable~The'common law of England, Inherited In.-AuStralia, offers'no'rule or

principie for' dealing with~' such difficult modern"problems as 'transplantation of ·human

orga~..sand 'tissues" 'ii(,"vitro fertilisation "arid ,,-ex uterolrarisf.er 'of the, human oVum,

artificial insemination- g'enerauYi -genetic engirieering",and so i:m:<~here' is a sim(?fe reason

for this. ~UntiI- recentiy,"the legal 'problems posed bythesC:' developments: did, not.-have· to be

confronted. Indeed they were 'not thought of 'or, if" contemplated' 'at ',all",they ,were

regarded as improbable. In the. case of transplants, the bodys immunology rejected the

process. Tn these circumstanc.es" it is not Ii, matter 'of criticism that "the law gave no

thought to the question of operations on -donors ·fo.~ the'· positive removal of healthy,

non..,.regencrative tissue~,-The law'gave no thought ,to'the"conduct of intrusive surgery, not

for the cure of the donor_, but for the relief of some other, third person. Likewise, the

routine faking of organs from a' dead human body was'scarcely considered. At most, the

law recog'nised only a limited right to [)roperty in a ,dead'body. It offered: few rules' only

about the right:::/ind obligations of th~Jeg8l :pe~sonal~ representative,. relatives or others

with respeCt to it. -,
'-., '.; .....~-
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In· tHe course of inquiry into' transplantation'l(e'~erged that suitable 'donors' of 

viable organs and tissues (such as kidneys) were often youn'g, otherwise healthy patients 

brought into hospitals fr.equent·i,y···'after motor car accidents and with" ~assive brain 

damage. 
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In these cases, blood .circulation is maintained for a time by the use of artificial,

mechanical means, until a decision is made to terminate this external support. The law

tends to '_conceptualise 'death' ~ ':ao instantaneous phenomenon. :\1edical science shows

- tha~' death is a process.9

-··Seforeartificial ventilators w~re developed, -the classi.cal criterion for

. -determiriing aeath 'oi!!lS ",the cessation of resporatIon Bnd circulation-of the blood. Interpose

. an artificial ventilator .in a modern hospi~al and these criteria becaomenot only ir,relevant

_b.ut.potentf811y ~ischievous._ In the English case, R v Potter10,a man stopped bres_thing

fourteen' ,hourS"'Eiftel' having been admitted to hospital with head injuries sustaine,d in a

. fight witij 'the, accUsed. He was connected -to an artificial respirator :-ror24 hours, after

which time a kidney was _·removed and transplanted. The respirator was thereafter

disconnected and there was_'no' spontaneous ..pr.eathing ,and heartbeat. At the ·.coroner's

inquest, the ques~ion arose whether the accused had caused the victimT~ death. ,Medical

evidence'showed that ~her patient had no hope. ·.of recovery from the brain injury. The

-coroners jury {ound that the removal of thekidJ:1ey had ;not caused the patient's death. It

returned·a yerdi_ct of manslaug~ter againstJhe 8S?ailWJ.J. ,He was th.~n committed for trial

but,_was 1ater.. found,guilty only of ~om.rp.on ,'assault~cThe;:~ati~factory.:features:.:~f this

c,ase.leftrI1any..la)Yye~ with, ,thee, conviction ,that,the,:common·law.;should" be ,clarified, to
• '_ • _. _ _. _ • _. _ • ".' >0 __ _ _ ,". •

make ikplain·that,de~r:h' ,may: ,.b~:- d~t.er~.i.ned'9Y,:r~Je.r.~n~e;.:t~ is~ex~,r~~!,b,~e J~~?~~(u~ction

of th,e prain~ rne :A~t~ali~"cL~~"J:t'ef?r,Il'l ~c.om,l1}i~iqg,','~~~:~~~q:~thi~_i~;,i~::r:~~!"t.: I~ '.

proposals:, ,In ·this:resp~ct-,:, have been: as:~ept,~d; in 18:~:::in:..~ll $tat"~ ~d.;~Te~rit(),~i;~s,- or.:~ ..

Australia 'Save Tasmania.

Many other contentious questions had to:,be faced' by the Australian Law

Reform Commission in its transplant inqUiry. I list some of them, to indicate the sensitive

and difficult issues which law reform must address in the medic~legalarea:

Should .consent be required for donations at death, unless a person' has, in his

liftime, registered an Objection? The law of .F.~~J.lce and some other countries has

recently adopted· the latter appro.~ch.

Should· the same legal regime cover tr~nsplanta'tionof human spermatozoa and ova
. - .

or is the transpla:ntation of ,human life itself in a special class requiring legal·.
.. -

treatment separate from the transfer of ":"'a kidney, cornea and other

non-regenerative. hu.man tis!Sue?

Should a ,child, in any cir'cumstances, be permitted to donate a non-regenerative,

paired organ to a sibling? Or should the law absolutely forbid this to protect the

family and a young person from facing such a dilemma, even .though the

consequences of such an absolutist stand may be the death of ~ member of the

family for non-availability of an organ suitable for transplant?
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Should coroners be empowered to give pre-death co~ent to tissue removal?

Should the present retention of pituitary. glands, removed from'bodies at autopsy,

'be iegitimised,- because of the great social' benefit that ensues in the treatment of

dwarfism and other conditions from the use of the hormone extract~df.rom such

removed discarded tissue?

These are some- only afthe sensitive, controversi'al questions forced upon our society by
the sudden advent of transplant surgery. The law, which is supposed to state society's

standards, was left behind. In--'confronting these qu'estions;:i:he LaW-Reform Commission

adopted'its llSUal processing of exhaustive consultation., It turned. to a team- of consultants

drawn from the medical profession in all parts of Australia. It s.dded to this team moral

philosophers and tli.eolo~ans of different traditions. Public hearings were 'held in nil parts

of the country~ A consultative document was 'issued and widely discuSsed.. ·The media was

engaged in the' debate. M-illionsof Australians heard the issues thoroughly and soberly

-explored before television and radio.

In the end, the Com'mission delivered a report 11 with draft legislation. The

British .Medical Journal, not frequently"given to commenting on Australian legal

developments, declared it 'the latest- of an outstandiilg serfes'. -Requests for the report

have come from a1l:over 'the world. Authority ,has been given for its translation into

Spanish for -use' by governments throughout South' A"meri.ca~ I cannot r'ecall to mind another

case- -ot -a legal transplant' from Australia to Hispanic America. Although Australian

achievements on the-- international stage of medical research have been 'numerous, our

equiValent achievements-in legal theory' and jurisprudence have been fewer. Times change.

1 do not pretend that the Australian Law Reform- Commission's';report on Human

Tissue Transplants is' the last ·word to be written- on the topic. But the .unprecedented

efforts taken to raise the perceptions of the legal Rnd' medical professions and of th~ lay

com~~i~y about the dilemmas which were posed in this particular ·area of .operations

ensured that its implications had been thoroughly debated and explored. Solutions were

presented for the consideration of the lawmakers, who were helped to- face up to issues

that would otherwise be left in the 'too ha!'d' basket. Those who value oUl::.lI.lstitutions of

lawmaking and who appreciate -8 society governed by laws not by the views of particular

people (however.. sincere and talented they may be) will encourage the notion that we can

nnd institutional means of helping the lawmaking process to face up to the legal and

social dilemmas posed by modern technology. including medical technology.

.~-.
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That there is a need to do this is pl.a.in if .we only pause for a mjnute to reflect

upon_ the remarkable developments that we see almost daily in the press and upon which

the .law speaks, if at all, with a muted and sometimes confused voice. Tak~ a few recent

examples:

The Kentucky Supreme Court in the United States in 1983 decided that a man

chw:ged: with assaulting his-:estranged wife artd,kiUing her 28-week-old foetus

cannot. be charged with 'criminal homicide' und~r Kentucky'_s P~nal, Code. The

homicide statute did n~t define 'per~on'. !iowever, it'wns,held by the court that the

"common law. rule should be maintai~ed,!imiting,criminal,hpmicide to the killing of

one who has been born.alive. TheS~ate of .K,entucky ,had sought a ruling, fr.om the

court tin the light ~f modern m,edical adyances and legal rulings in other ,co?texts'

that today a viable foetus should. be deemed a 'perso,n1 for the purposes ',of the

Kentucky murder statute. TwO judges dissented. The majority adhered to the old
common law princip1e. 14 ' . .

In Britain in 1983 a woman brought an action against the Health Author,ity running

tlJe hospital in Which she' had ,undeJ;'gone,.a- ster~lisation operati?n. It was established

t~at clj.p5_ .which ;should _have ~"en placed on h~r fal~opi,?n tybes ,w,ere }n~o~rectly

..loc~ted. She ,fell p,~e~B:J;lt~'~h~.. ~iJffereq,.f¥1xie:;y::duriiig ,fhe pr·egn~nqy.'f~l",.f:ear the

-drll~:sh.~.;.had ..been, ta~en a:~ai~t P¢'1)':~ould:,hav!3\,har~e~ ·tl;1e ,-:~~rl} .~~hi1d~· A

normal.heS:1thy..boy.. was,i?orrr.,She .~1,t~.!J:D.~_d:t~.~tc~:e.r:",',me~~re;"ot~ daI1:!~g~~.;::shou1d

include the, incr~ase4 ~:.osts--.t~ .-th,e family financ~s-,th.~r;the;ll~exPE.:c~~d,p~egnancy

had :c~used. The ,court; h.~ld.tha~ i~ wa~.~contra~Y:Jo"p~blic policy'. Hnd}di$rl;lpjive of

family life,l and 'contrary to the ,sanctity. of .humanlife' that .dQI}1&&,es,sl"!9u1d be

recoverable for the costs arising from 'the coming into the world of a healthy,

normal child'. Accordingly her claim fpr the costs of the child's~pbringingto the

age of 16 e.nd enlargement·?! the family home was held to be irrecoverable.l 5

INCOM,PETENT DIAGNOSIS OF CANCER

.i,-

Take yet another instance wh!f'.ll was reported in the AustraliA.n newspaper only

last week.l 6 _According to a report from London, a man dying from ~,:m~er hopes to

make medico-legal history in Britain by SUing the consultant physiciar,a ··whom he 'claims

failed to tell him the truth regarding the nature of the disease from the start. Mr Peter

HoltQm, 48, former :\1anaging Director of a pUblishing firm, reportedly plans ~o_ pr.ess his

case to the High Court in England even though he may die before the case is heard. He has

been told tha~.he has only 8 few months to live. His 36-year-old wife says that if Haltom

dies, she will carryon the action 'on behalf of all other patients who have the right to

know about their own bodies'. Haltom sa.ys ':'1/e expect to establish'a legal precedent of the

'~-.
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greatest importance andsignificance1• According to,the report he is bitter becBll',e he was

told that he had a gastric ulcer and after drug, treatment which a~peared,to succeed,

entered hospital to. have the ulcer removed surgically. He claims that no mention was

made of stomach cancer. He says that had he been told of the doctorls suspicions, he

would have'refused surgery'. The report, goes on to record that· Dr Michael WilloughbY'r the

conslilting physician at-the Lister Hospital, has admitted that the hospital remained'silent

about the'suSpicions of stomach, l1ancer, simply because the hospital staff waited ,until

medical confirmation. Dr Willoughby" said that the vast majority of patients \.'lith cancer

know instinctiv~ly the 'nature of their illness but have' no ·wish· to discuss the possibiHty of

terminril disease-. ,According to the'newspaper reports the doctor said:

It is one of the medical profession's greatest ethical dilemmas, because in

practice doctors ,find that' While some, patfents like Mr Holtomclearly wish to

know that they have only a limited time to liver-thousands of others do not.

Although, it is probably true that this case in England is a rare instance of

litigation involving a'patient' with cancer, nnd although'such litigation 'is equally rare in

Australia~ the"same is not true of the United: States.One-'of"the" feature.s""of law journals

coming outof'that"country'in recent months has been the"increasing attention paid to the

possibility of' medic~.'malpractice suits for mishandling of' cancer :C'ases~'-rri a 'recent 'issue

of ,Trial,magazine,: a national legal news magazine 'in the Uhite.d..St~tes, a'medical writer,

addressing the,large au,dience" of trial lawyers in that country,: pointed out. that the: vast

majority of. £leopleare: either,uninformed or misinformed about the prevelanc'e of 'cancer,

its curability and'"the::nature and purpose of ,various, cancer treatments. Specifically, the

pUblic markedly under-estimates' the incidence of .cancer in the population. On average

the pUblic believes that- only one out of seven pe~Qle-wi1rcontractcancer. However,

medical statistics indicate that the true incidencl;ds about one in'(our.'This does not meRn
."

that people are unaware. ~r the widespread prevelance o"C cancer. They are 'highly aware of

it. They lIre concerned about it.- But the under-esimation suggests ,that a 'defence

mechanism is'at work helping people to avoid confronting. their fears about cancer'.

The other misinform~ition r'elates to ca.ncer' illortality. PUblicsurv~~ 'suggest

that people are 'unduly"p.essi-mistic' ;a~9ut cancer mortal~~.l7 On the average the publi~ _"

thinks that onc- out of five cancer patients survive. lio~everr medical statistics indicate

that for all types of cancers .combined, about one out of three will survive ie .will live as

long as five or more years afterdiagnosis. The, early treatment 'for cancer, doUbtless as

taught by Lambie and Dew. was surgery alone, or later surgery and radiation therapy.
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Yet approximately 6096 of all cancers would ultimately recur, thereby suggesting that

they had not been completely removed. The disease had been pursued but not actually

caught.

Many oncologists nowadays believe that combined adjuvant therapy with

Surgery.and ..radiation therapy holds the best pres.ent opportunity for, mejoL:_ successes in

cancer treatmtmt. ,-Bilt the key to success i3 liSuBlly early diagnosis. When diagnosed early,

-cancers are associated with fewer cells in total than when discovered late in their course.

They are. t:h:eref?~e more amenable to .relatively .complete removal. A delay of weeks or

months increa.Ses.th~ amount and· frequency of metastases. Inevitably, thisreduc~s the

possibility-of medical treatment to arrest the malignant disease.

It .is around this conc,ept that malpractice litigation involving .misdiagnosis or

failure .to diagnos~.'cancer in the United States has revolved.

Should a medical practitioner fail to detect cancer, treatment will be delayed

and the patient's chances to recover will severely diminish. Furthermore the extent of

surgery ·req~i.red wi~._ depend .upon When the cancer is. discovered. A caqcerous mole,

diagnosed in its ear.ly stages,. can be readily excised. However, if the cancer grows, the

removal of lympn nod~'$'and other structures may be necessary in an attempt to .save the

patient's ,life. ,On the other side of the coin, if the doctor mis~~agnoses'cancer:When the

patient does not have it, the patient will suffer not only severe emotional distreSS but

also, possibly, radical' and even harmful treatment. This quandary exposes what Dr

Willoughby has.described as one of the recurring ethical dilemmas of the physician.

Negligence, in the United States, Britain a-!!.d Australia, means much the -same

thing in the -law.. There must be a duty,of care. There must be a breach of it. The breach

must lead to consequent'(}~J:nage.In cases in the United States it has. been made clea,r that

dela.y in diagnosing a condition as cancer will not be actionable in· the courts unless the

delay is prejudicial.l 8 However, it has also been held,· that, if the delay r2sults in an

increase in the size of the tumour~ hO.~ever sn~all, it will be sufficient to sustain the

complaint of injury and damage.,

In the United States, where litigation for medical malpractice is much more

common than in Britain or Australia,a number of cuses have .come to the courts which

illustrate the mistakes that c~ bet'made by medical practitioners:
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A I6-year-old young woman was diagnosed after biopsy as having an innocuous

growth on her upper jaw (maxilla). She received conservative curetage. Eighteen

months 'and three recurrences later, each with the same microscopic -diagnosis as

the original, it was discovered that she_ had a low-grade malignancy requiring,

radical surgical excision. The entire maxilla and even a portion of 'the brain had to

be re!TIoved, leaving the young woman grossly intellectually impaired.' A review of

the slides"was then conducte"Cl. It revealed.·the identical pathology on all of the'

biopsies. Had a proper diagnosis been m!lde on the first or even the second_ biol?sy,

the young 'woman would most likely have lost only a'''[50rt1'60 of the upper jaw and

would-have lived a narmal'and full life..

A 32...;.year-old< man with a 'lump on the top of his tongue" was- told he had cancer.

This diagnosis 'requiI!ed'-radlcal surgeiy~ IUS 'entire tongue, the Door of his mouth

~nd both sides- olthe-neck- were removed.·'A'later review of the slides revealed that

the growth was a purely benign lesion requiring only simple local excision. The

surgery to the patient could have been prevented had the pathologist sought

consulta~ionwith another pathologists expert in·thearea.

A :wo'man entered hospital- for a biopsy specimen froni'her left,.breast. She -claimed

that her'doctor had- promised that no radical surgery would be performed unless

there was a clear and absolute diagnosis of aancer. She was informed of an

unequivoca.i-diagno_sis·Qf:Cance~.A bilateral radical mastectomy-was performed to

remove both breasts.ShE!"later discovered that the diagnosis of cancer was

inco"rrect~ She only'had a fibro adenoma. 19 .

After constdtfng a number' of l?hysicians for· eye problems, -a female patient was

diagnosed ~>having-- mUlt"iple··rnyeloma. She -was informed that she had' a month to a

year to live. Chem'otherapy was-.com"menced. It was stopped. after a month due to

the severity ofsideeffects~-Ultimately', the patient went to a cBnc~r treatment for

a se~ond opinion. After .-20 days of intensive testing she was told that she was

experiencing only 'stress-..;related· vision- problems. She did not have~ a for~:- of

:::~~cer. She shoul6 ~ever have been subjected to chemotherapy.20

Australian'doctors might shudder -at these cases. They would, most of them,

eXl?ress concern at the prospect of accountability for medical judgment in.:. the courts. I

can offer them many \'lords-of reassurance:

In Australia, as in the' United States, a .medical practitioner is' not required to

exercise the highest degree of skill and care possible in making a· diagnosis. He or

she i~ -.poly required to use reasonable care and diligence and- his or her best

jUdgment.21
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The American system ·of costs is ~ond~mned roundly by professionals in Australia, whether

medical or legal. !tis denounced as unseemly that pr()fessional people should be motivated

.in this way. O~ th~ other:,h8!ld,;ther~ are. arguments" in. favo~~,.of th,e i~me.~ican system:

it.tobroadcnstProgram''Body

11: ~~, said. to, be';:"the ~free:: e~~e~p~is~ ~?!e,r, tl)' ;~~a~~~~;~.__ C~~:V~i?lYf)~ gets many

more peop1l:L,-to the COl:ll"ts.:-,t,Q hav~ thE!ir:;cl!litI:ls ,~U,,9.IBij!Je~,,~~- t!:t~.un;tpire ..than we

tend to do. in :Australi-a., One must,ask the! ·q1.J.estiqn. whether . .tne. ~ca.s~ on,- ' ',," ' ''', -.." ,",'" ;', " .., -- - .. ,' "'- ,-- .

misd~agnosis: or.-failed~diagnosis' of., cancer_!ev_e!l~ed,'i~' :glJi.t,,~9 .f?t.~t.~~ -li,tigation ever

occur in Australia~ Of course they.:do. )fis~a.~.es,:negl~g~nt,._~"-cl"othe:rWise,are the

constant companions oLevery professional peloson..!3u~:~f_ this' is so, whereas in the

United States the patient ,received some 'comp,,~sationfor the loss,· what happens in

Australia? Are the facts disclosed? .Can expert :evidence be secured against a

fellow medical practitioner? Will '8 lawyer be found to bring the case? Will the

jUdge or jury find., there has been a lack of professional care? In default of such

redress, the patient who lost his tongue ort~~·:.woman who lost a portion of the

brain or underwent unnecessary. l:'_adical m~st~c~omy would be left witt) e grievance,

social security but not the salvi"Dg balm of money damages.

A second considcr~tion was also mentioned by me in Adelaide, apparently to the·...
- . . . ...... "

astonishment of the assembled physicians. Thit'~ultimate aim 'of civil damages
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standards of care that will be reached (for fear of being sued) Rnd to provide 8

means for distributing losses in the community. This notion of 'loss distribution' was

so novel that the noted medical broddcaster Dr Earle Hackett devoted an entire
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bringing the case. Usually in a trial the feejsapproximately a third of the'verdict.

No win, no, fee.'
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Yet the aim of medical"negligence cases is ultimately ta ensure that those who l:an

afford to do so (doctors and ~atients who are treated correctly) contribute to a

fund from which' those who suffer (patients who' are Incorrectly "treated) can draw

com~ensation for their "losses. It is a simple insurance principle. It is a notion of

switching funds to those who 'need it and can justly claim it. When this idea is

perc~ived by medical practitioners, the exaggerated fears of medical malpractice

suits in Australia will be diminished somewhat. True it. ic;, we may nat want the

worst features of excessive litigation where minor claims can be dealt with

adequately in' some other way - through counseUing-;"lhrough' peer'review, through

medical literature and professional experience. But these. alternates may be scant

comfort to the cancer victim or the non cancer- victim who suffers a ~rong

diagnosis. Such a' pe)."Son may, with fairness, look to the community and its laws.for

a more sUbstantial compensation and personal redress. In the United_Sta~es, they do

not look in vain.

'Cases now coming au't of the American courts, recorded in" the literature,

disclose th'e numerous instances in which the proper standard of care will be held not to

have 'been reached. The cases· illustrate "situations where the medical practitloner has

failed in the 'critical area of diagnosing the 'patierWs 'cancerous condition 'With the

thoroughness and" attention to detail that; Professor Lambie inSisted of his students:

First, there is the failure to conduct a biopsy.

Then there~ is'the friilureCt()'conduct an X-ray' which, if conducted in a timely way,

would have disclos'ed·· the existence of a cancer.

Then there is the failure to monitor th"e patient, after a working diagnosis included

the possIbility of a breast cancer. 'Wait and see' may be an appropfiate approach in

some cases but not after-suspicion of a tumour.

Then there is the failure to identify tissues as malignant. "

.-",.:A": important case involves the failure to inform. In Truman v Thomas22 a

'physician in California in· 1980 told his patient that she should' have a pap smear

done. She refused. 'fhe physician failed to inform' his patient of what could result

from the rc:fusal•. Later, cancer was diagnosed. The court held that w.~ere a patient
--,; .

indiC!:ltes a refusal to undergo a risk-free test or treatment, the physician is obliged

to adviSe· the patient of lill material dsks of Which a reasonable person would want

~o be informed before deciding not to undergo the tcst or treatment. rt was held

thatttie medical ~ractitiorier had not gone far cnow;h in. the facts of that case.

Then~·~~ere is failure to (!onsult, particularly Where there are conflicting pathology

reports.

{,
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Fail!Jre to render an accurate ~iagnosis in il pnthology laboratory hd,s resulted in a

verdict for the estate of the patient who sUbsequently died.

As, ha,s been pointed out,. f~ilure to render an. accurate diagnosis nnd causing

c.motional distress by a misdiagnosis of cancer can also result ,in signi ficant awards

of ,damages against the. medicsl practitioners involved, pill"ticularly where the

pat~e~t undetgoes .radical treatment or is disrupted in w!?rk and family life by

, r¢ason of a misdiagnosis.

In many or:- the cases i~ the -United States, wheJ;e the medical practitioner's

negligence restiIts in~abelated diagnosis of clU~ce:r, the def~nce usually contends that even

if the CBnl;.er, had been diagnos~d earlier the patient would have-died anyway. A few years

ago this was.a~more viable ~rgument than it is today. Tf:!ere has been great progress mnde

in the treatment of cancer. If the condition is caught}nits earliest stages, the prognosis

for a complete recovery in the case of at least some cancers is relatively high. But even if

the cancer had progressed at the time of th~..,---o~iginal misdiagnosis and the medicnl

practitionershquld have discovered Jt, a patient will still be able to. recover for the

diminished chance of survival or shortened life, ~pan resulting from.the misdiagnosis. This

will be a~relevantJosssuffer.ed as a result of breach of the duty of- c.are.•~Simi1arly, if more

serious and radical treatment than otherwise would have been necessary is., required

because of a late dia~!10s.is, the patient will be enti tied to -compensation for this. One

American court put it thUs:

Plaintiffs only have to spow by believable evidence. that the erroneous diagnosis

caused [the deceased] to· fall from:. tl1e category of persons who would

statistically have t>een..expected to. survive to a category in which there was

almost no chance of survival. This is all that could. reasonably be expected of

plaintiffs. To prove that she would not have died otherwise is an unreasonable

burden.23

Commenting on these American cases, Dean. Ronald .,t;;~rughty, Dean of the College of

Health Related Professions in the Idaho ~tate Universit¥, concludes:

The diagnosis}?f-c.a~cerin ;~~.person is no longer the automatic death ~entence it

was once though'! to be. Ne;e'rtheless the word:6ancer1 still conjures visions of

helplessness, hopele.s5ne~ and defeat in fl,lost ,:pe09Ie. Wi~h an ear,ly di8.gnosis,

the chances for a complete recovery are ~ofLSiderably greater than several

years ago. The jury must be made aware of the fact that C3ncer is not

necessarily a death knell. Plaintiffs counsel must replace ignorance with

accurate information to ensure that the jury understands the harm caused by

misdiagnosis or late diagnosis of cancer.24
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Australian lawyers and doctors will be watching closely the outcome of the case in

England involving Mr Peter Holtom. HIs assertion of the 'right to know' is an assertion of

the basic right of all patients. It must never be forgotten by every physician or surgeon

that the law upholds the integrity of the patient. Without the consent of the patient any

medical procedure' is an unla~vful assault. Great care must be taken to secure that

consent. One of the greatest changes that has come over- medicine since the days or

Lambie and Dew"has been the special attention now being paid to' the issue of informed

consent. In a community that -is beher educated -and better informed, inclUding about

me'dical and legal matters, it is appropriate and necessary ·t51o more time to be spent with

the patient explaining the risks, dangers and necessities.. of alternative medical

treatments. The days of the 'God ProCessor' I?robably pas.....ed with Lambie and Dew. The

days ·of the patronising .authoritarian medical practitioner have also gone.· Patient

autonomy is the guiding star today. Though the law does not require crue~, blunt and

insensitive confrontation and does not require insistence-Lipan communicating information

which the patient is beyond understanding or-does not wish to henr,it is clearly best to err

on the side of imparting information critical to the patient. That is why so much attention

is now being paid to patient consent. Any medical practitioner who believes that a simple

form signed on admission to hospital absolves him or her from the obligation to explain

and secure a kriowing patient consent for serious treatment- is indulging in a dangerous

self-deception. Practitioners who belie.ve that a patter of words, repeated qUickly in

stressful and emotional circumstances, is adequate to secure informed -patient consent is

likewise in error. In the age ot--mass production, ·of hurry and rush, the medical

practitioner may be one of the last craftsmen. But he· or- she works with the most precious

of clay and the legal and-moral duties are commensurately great.

MEDICAL ETHICS'

If one- takes the cases I have mentioned, there is !1 clear lesson for m~ilical

education which, I believe, Lambie and Dew (were they here) would warmly applaud. The

case~'~f -human tissue transplants. abortion and cancer diagnosis ~-e only some .of the

quandaries that are now pressing upon the medical practitioner today. There are many

others. There are debates on such matt~rs as: , _,_

substitution· of- a 'quality of life' test for decisions on the removal o(life support

systems;

ethical issues on the implantation of an artifi'cial heart:_

the cl~_~rn of history to the disclosure of medical details about famous people:
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the refusal or'medical interv,ention in the case of chil~ren ~vith major handicaps;

vivisection of aborted foetuses in. order to supply tissue specially. useful for

experimentation and transplantation;

the right of severely handicapped patients to die, and in the event ,of gross

disabilities, to have the assistance of medical staff to die if they so wish;

the.control of gene Splicetii

advertising' in the popular press for surrogate mother volunteers;

the suggested extension of cloning from animals and plants to the human species;. - ("-

the possible development of hybridisation as betweifn '~peciest including human

,beings.

Some of the,se ~~ues have already been addressed in the courts, especially in

the United States. But Australia will not be immune from them. :Vledico!il .practitioners

often have to make extremely difficult decisions which affect the life and death of fellow

human beings. Yet very little emphasis is p~aced upon these questions in either medical or

legal education in Australia.·

We· talk of . 'universities' as if they·· wer~.. truly. a _place. -fO.f. ·a univ:erse of

disciplines together. Perhaps~nthe -far,-::of{;d8:Y~c9L J,93_Q~ :~~en: La~bie ,and :J?~wqarne to

this university, it was so. -Perhaps- th~Y:.ioined· ?rof~ssors <?f: Philo~opl}y ,~d. Engineering

over lunch: inC the Union and discussed "the qlJ.~nda.rie~t~oCtheir v~rious ,disciplines. But

university'people today, at least in Austr,alia"tendto_:~iye;highly' compartmentalised'lives.

Medical students rarely meet law stUdents. Indeed; in this,iJniv,~rs.ityth-elaw students are,

for the most part, actual'lY'· banished from -the campus in order to :begin' the process that

will place them safely in their legal cocoon. There is inadequate dialogue between the

disciplines. Yet new technology is forcing us together again, as in thearii:!!ent universities.

The computer and its implications for monitoring medical patients will bring together the

doctor and thecomputerist. Genetic engineering and in vitro fertilisation 'will qr.ing

toget~~r' t.he doctor, the philosopher, the theologian and the lawyer. We should encourage

this process. It will release us from the blinkers of our narrow training and the sheltered

perspective we have had of complex problems.

The two fine Professors whom we celebrate tonight would, I believe, expect us

to address th·e issues I have recounted. Doubtless they would be puzzled by the

developments of in vitro fertilisation, the prospect of human cloning, the marvels of

genetic manipula.tion, the experiments on foetal tissue and. the tl"iumph of transplantation.

But I believe .. they would share with me a concern as to whether our institutions. the

traditional vehicle of Eng1ish-s~eaking people for solving problems. will cope with
: - .
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the number, sensitivity and urgency of the problems now presenting to medicine and

society. Will our Parliaments have the wit lind will to - address quickly enough the

quandaries being presented by me"dical technology? Will the courts have the skills, the

knowledge and the common sense to '"tackle justly the urgent claims. that are brought to

their doors? Will the courses of instruction in the universities be adequate to alert the

genera~ion of today (many of them growing up ''Y'ithout ~he anchor of religious belief) so

that they hav·e 11 moral framework to which they can refer in making consistent moral

choices? These are the institutipnal questions we should ask. It is because they have not

been answered that 1984 is a watershed in medicine.
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